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Disclaimer
The securities of Osino Resources Corp. ("Osino" or the "Corporation") have not been registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and may not be offered or sold in the United
States absent registration or an exemption from registration. This presentation shall not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy nor shall there be any sale of the securities
of Osino in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful. This presentation does not constitute an “offering memorandum” as such term is defined under Canadian
securities legislation and confers no statutory, contractual or other similar rights of rescission or other action or remedy to any recipient under securities legislation in Canada, the United States
or other jurisdiction for misrepresentation or otherwise.
This presentation does not provide full disclosure of all material facts relating to the Corporation. Readers should conduct their own analysis and review of the Corporation and of the
information contained in this presentation and should contact their own professional advisors. For additional information, the readers are directed to the Corporation's current technical report
and other corporate and financial disclosure filed under the Corporation's profile on SEDAR at www.sedar.com.
This presentation contains “forward-looking information”. Forward-looking information includes, without limitation, statements regarding macroeconomic factors, future demand and supply
dynamics, forecasts and timelines, exploration, development and production activities, including information regarding the potential mineralization and mineral resource estimates, ability to
obtain financing, future currency exchange rates, government regulation of mining operations, and environmental risks. Similarly, forward-looking information also includes all statements other
than statements of historical fact contained in this presentation, including, without limitation, those regarding the Corporation's future financial position and results of operations, strategy,
plans, objectives, goals and targets, future developments in the markets where the Corporation participates or is seeking to participate. In general, forward-looking information can be identified
by the use of forward looking terminology such as “plans”, “expects”, "believe", "expect", "aim", "intend", "plan", "continue", "will", "may", "would", "anticipate", "estimate", "forecast",
"predict", "project", "seek", "should" or similar expressions or the negative thereof.
Forward-looking statements are not historical facts but instead represent only the Corporation's expectations, estimates and projections regarding future events. These statements are not
guarantees of future performance and involve assumptions, risks and uncertainties that are difficult to predict. Therefore, actual results may differ materially from what is expressed, implied or
forecasted in such forward looking statements. Such forward-looking information is based upon factors and assumptions the Corporation and its consultants believe is reasonable based on
information currently available to them. By its nature, forward-looking information involves known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause actual results,
performance or achievements, or industry results, to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking information. Some of the risks and other factors that could cause
actual results to differ materially from those expressed in the forward-looking information contained in this presentation include, but are not limited to, risks and uncertainties relating to: the
interpretation of drill results, the geology, grade and continuity of mineral deposits and conclusions of economic evaluations; results of exploration, and the possibility that future exploration,
development or mining results will not be consistent with the Corporation's expectations; risks relating to possible variations in exploration results or other unanticipated difficulties with or
interruptions in exploration and development; risks related to the inherent uncertainty of mineral exploration; risks related to commodity price and foreign exchange rate fluctuations; the
uncertainty of profitability based upon the cyclical nature of the industry in which the Corporation operates; risks related to failure to obtain adequate financing on a timely basis and on
acceptable terms or delays in obtaining governmental approvals or in the completion of development or construction activities; risks related to environmental regulation and liability; political
and regulatory risks associated with mining and exploration; risks related to the uncertain global economic environment; and other risks and uncertainties related to the Corporation's
prospects, properties and business strategy. Although the Corporation has attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual results or events to differ materially from those
described in the forward-looking information, readers are cautioned that this list is not exhaustive and there may be other factors that the Corporation has not identified. The Company is not
making any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in this presentation, and neither the Company nor any of its directors,
officers, or employees will have any liability to the reader or any other persons resulting from the reader's use of the information in this presentation. All forward-looking information contained
in this presentation or incorporated by reference herein is expressly qualified by this cautionary note. The Corporation does not undertake to update any forward-looking information, except as
required under applicable law.
These materials may contain inaccuracies or typographical errors. The Corporation is not responsible for any errors or omissions contained in these materials and do not guarantee the accuracy,
completeness or timeliness of the information contained herein. This presentation contains certain statistical, market and industry data that was based upon information taken from industry
publications and reports or was based on estimates derived from the same and management’s knowledge of, and experience in, the markets in which Osino operates. Actual outcomes may vary
materially from those forecast in such reports or publications. Osino has not independently verified any of the data from third party sources referred to in this presentation or ascertained the
underlying assumptions relied upon by such sources.
The scientific and technical information related to the geology and exploration in the presentation has been reviewed and approved by David Underwood, Vice President Exploration of Osino
Resources Corp. David Underwood, BSc. (Hons.) is a registered Professional Natural Scientist with the South African Council for Natural Scientific Professions (Pr. Sci. Nat. No. 400323/11) and is a
Qualified Person for the purposes of National Instrument 43-101 – Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects (“NI 43-101”).
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About Osino
Fully financed, technically de-risked & competent TSX-V gold exploration & development company
focused on the exciting Twin Hills gold discovery & large ~6,700km2 land position in emerging
Namibian gold belt.
Exciting new Twin Hills gold discovery being fast-tracked to development
Proven Team with track record of value creation
Cashed-up to construction with strong banking & investor support
Mining-friendly Namibia with low political/social risk
Tight share structure (Ross Beaty, founders, blue-chip institutions & HNW’s)

OSI
GDXJ
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Ownership & Share Structure
Share Structure
Shares Basic (m)
Shares FDITM (m)
Share Options ITM (m)
Warrants ITM (m)
Share Price (12m H/L)
Cash in Treasury
Market Cap (C$m)
Research Coverage
Cormark
Beacon Securities
Echelon Wealth
MPartners
IA Financial Group

103,8
125,1
7,3
14,0
$1.65 / $0.43
~20,0
~129,1
Analyst
Richard Gray
Bereket Berhe
Ryan Walker
Eduardo Perez
George Topping

38, 30, 80cps
55, 78, 105, 110cps
31-Dec-20
05-Feb-21

Target (C$)
3.00
2.50
2.30
3.00
2.60

Relative Share Price Performance 12 Months

OSI
GDXJ
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Technical Objectives for 2021
A renewed focus on brownfields exploration & discovery whilst fast-tracking feasibility & development
43.101 Compliant Mineral Resource Estimate (MRE) by Q1
Preliminary Economic Assessment (PEA) by Q2
Accelerated Brownfields Exploration (>20,000m)
Apply for Mining License Q3
Feasibility Study (aiming for bankable) by Q4
General Project De-risking (farms, license consolidation)
Ongoing Greenfields Exploration
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Management & Directors
Heye Daun (President & CEO, Co-Founder):
Mining engineer and company builder with more than 25 years of mining & public markets experience. Demonstrated ability to deliver
value with two successful exits (AYX sold to BTO for C$180m in 2012 and EGX merged into LUM in C$200m transaction in 2016).
Previous roles in banking & fund management in South Africa. First 10 years of career with Rio Tinto and AngloGold, building &
operating mines in Africa.

Alan Friedman (Chairman, Co-Founder)
Toronto-based public markets entrepreneur with more than 20 years of experience & various successful acquisitions, financings &
go-public transactions in mining, oil & gas, cannabis, e-sports and technology. Formerly with Investec Bank and Director of the
Canada-Southern Africa Chamber of Business.

Dave Hodgson (Non-Executive Director):
Mining industry veteran with decades of experience mainly with Anglo American & De Beers. Former COO & Board member of
AngloGold Ashanti. Former Director of Acacia Mining, Uranium One & various other explorers & developers. Former Director of
Auryx Gold Corp. during time of sale to B2 Gold Corp.

Lazarus Shigwedha (Non-Executive Director):
Portfolio manager with Investec Asset Management in Cape Town. Broad frontier investment experience across various African
sectors and jurisdictions with emphasis on cement, infrastructure and resources. Lazarus is a Namibian citizen and responsible for
Investec’s significant Namibian pension investments.

Margot Naudie (Non-Executive Director):
Veteran Canadian portfolio manager with 25 years experience managing long-only, long/short, and global natural resource strategies
at TDAM, where she served as Managing Director, and CPPIB, where she was Senior Portfolio Manager for the Global Materials
sector. She has been voted a Brendan Wood Top Gun in 2009 to 2013. She holds an M.B.A. from the University of Western Ontario,
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science/Economics from McGill University, and the Chartered Financial Analyst designation.

Marvin Singer (Non-Executive Director):
Marvin is a former Senior Partner at Norton Rose Fulbright Canada LLP and brings over 40 years of wide-ranging experience in
natural resources law to Osino’s Board. Norton Rose is one of North America’s largest law firms. Since January 2020 he has been a
corporate consultant to private and public companies after retiring from practicing corporate, securities and natural resources law.
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Namibia: A Premier Mining Jurisdiction
STABLE & MINING FRIENDLY
Stable democracy, independent judiciary,
fairly diverse economy (tourism, mining,
fishing & agriculture)
Transparent system of mineral & surface title
Political and social support of mining with
stated ambitions to develop mineral
resources
EXCELLENT INFRASTRUCTURE & LOCATION

Osino Twin Hills Discovery &
Other Producing Gold Mines

Excellent physical & social infrastructure
Within 20km’s of essential utilities: paved roads, national
power grid, water supply & well-serviced local towns
Vast landscapes & unique cultures
WELL-ESTABLISHED MINING INDUSTRY
Mining is major revenue earner & formal sector employer in
Namibia (8% of GDP, 40% of foreign earnings)
Significant production of diamonds, gold & uranium

Current & former in-country mining producers (gold, diamonds, uranium, copper and industrial metals):
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Namibia: Tectono-Stratigraphic Setting

Damara Orogenic Belt
Structurally controlled
Sediment-hosted Au deposits
Large tonnage / lower grades
often simple metallurgy
Orogenic Exploration Model
Source
Pathway
Traps
Neoproterozoic Analogues
Haile, USA
Otjikoto, Namibia
Sukari, Egypt
Excellent regional exploration
potential

Source: Geological Survey of Namibia
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Unlocking the entire Karibib Gold District
Innovative & systematic exploration delineated new Au system
Twin Hills Au System: >11km strike, sediment-hosted, structurally
controlled hydrothermal Au system with coincident geochem &
geophysics in classic orogenic setting (source/pathway/trap)
Goldkuppe Au Prospect

Breakthrough discovery at Twin Hills Central & Clouds
Wide intercepts incl. high grade = economic scale potential

Onguati Cu-Au Prospect

Twin Hills Central
Discovery (Osino)

calcrete & sand cover

QKR (private, ex AngloGold)
4-5moz resource (est.)
open pit mine, in production

Breakthrough Twin Hills & Clouds
Au discovery through deep cover
on regional trend
241m @ 0.65 g/t
184m @ 1.12 g/t
92m @ 1.40 g/t
50m @ 1.75 g/t
37m @ 2.58 g/t
4m @ 11.62 g/t etc.
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Twin Hills: Exploration & Discovery History
Pre-2016

2017 – 2020: Systematic, large-scale exploration
using regional geophysics, innovative geochemistry
& drilling results in significant, shallow gold discovery
from surface within large orogenic system.

2017 - 2020

until 2016: model-driven
exploration with limited
success despite
significant expenditure by
various operators
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Twin Hills Central & Clouds: Growing Consistently
Mineralization open
to north-east
and downdip

Renewed Focus on Brownfields Exploration in 2021
Large orogenic gold system over 15km strike length, sediment-hosted, structurally controlled.
75,000m drill program with 9 rigs on-going (51,000m drilled in 2020)
Mix of exploration, steps-outs, infill & feasibility drilling
+20,000m dedicated to brownfields exploration – in progress
11 priority targets along trend
43.101-compliant MRE (CSA Global) Q1 2021
Barking Dog Plan: 6 DD holes; 3 RC
PEA (Lycopodium) Q2 2021

T Dog Plan: 4 DD holes

Clouds North Plan: 5 RC

North Bend Plan: 6 DD holes; 6 RC

The Dex Plan:11 DD; 14 RC

Terminal Two Plan: 4 DD holes; 4 RC

Clouds East Plan: 6 RC

South Fold Plan: 26 DD holes; 30 RC

Twin Hills West Plan: 8 DD holes; 4 RC
Terminal One Plan: 4 DD holes; 5 RC

2km

South Dog Plan: 4 DD holes; 5 RC
OKD061 16m @ 0.40g/t
OKD063: 4m @ 2.37 g/t

DD 14,400m
RC 17,400m
Priority 1
Priority 2
Priority 3
Twin Hills Surface Anomaly
Structures
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Development Studies Underway
Fast-tracked project development, resource drilling & exploration (+9 drill rigs completed ~51,000m in
2020 and +75,000m in 2021). 43.101-compliant mineral resource estimate and PEA to be published late
Q1 / early Q2 2021, followed by feasibility/permitting/financing activities from late 2021 and 2022.
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Large 6,700km2 License Position: Geared for Growth

Otjikoto East & Otjiwarongo
>120km of prospective strike
regional program complete,
5 targets identified & further
drill-testing in 2020/21

Other Au discoveries
on trend (Goldkuppe
& Oasis/Wedge)

inset on next pages

Breakthrough Twin Hills Au discovery
through deep cover on regional trend
241m @ 0.65 g/t
150m @ 0.98 g/t
92m @ 1.40 g/t
65m @ 1.37 g/t
37m @ 2.58 g/t
68m @ 0.99 g/t etc.
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2021 Exploration & Development Work Program
Fully funded ~C$17m budget* for 2021 incl. G&A (est. Dec-20 cash remaining ~C$20.0m)
75,000m drill program with 9 rigs on-going (51,000m drilled in 2020)
Fast-tracked development studies to progress Twin Hills to feasibility/permitting/production
Renewed focus on brownfields exploration geared to further discovery
Prospect

Task

Activity
Jan

Twin Hills Other
Twin Hills North
Twin Hills Central
Twin Hills
Karibib Au Trend
Epako
Otjiwarongo
Otjikoto East

Brownfields Exploration
Heli-borne EM Survey
Resource Definition
3rd Party Consulting
Target Definition
Target Definition
Target Definition
Target Definition

+20,000m DD/RC (iterative)
2
110 km / 100m line spacing
~40,000m mostly RC
Structural Review
Soil & calcrete sampling
Soil & calcrete sampling
Phase 1 Percussion/RAB
Phase 2 Percussion/RAB

Twin Hills
Twin Hills
Twin Hills
Twin Hills
Twin Hills

MRE
Geotech & Hydrology
ESIA
PEA
Feasibility & Permitting

Mineral resource modellling
Drilling & modelling
various specialist studies
Prelim. Economic Assessment
Advanced Feasibility Studies

2021
Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
mostly DD, some RC
EM Survey
mostly RC to convert Inferred to Indicated
calcrete & soils
calcrete & soils
calcrete & soils
RC / percussion
RC / percussion

2020 Exploration Expenses (estimated)
2020 Corporate G&A (estimated)
Total 2020 Planned Budget (estimated)*

16,500
2,000
18,500

CADm
CADm
CADm

Projected Cash Position (end 2021)**

14,000

CADm

* subject to Board approval

DD/RC Drilling
Percussion/RAB
Geophysics
Structural Review
Geochem/Surface
Development Studies

** assuming full ITM warrant exercise @ 55, 78, 105 & 110cps
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Key Differentiators – Why Us?
Emulating and exceeding our prior success with Auryx Gold. (formerly TSX: AYX - sold to B2 Gold) Osino
founders aim to create value through acquiring & advancing our quality Namibian gold projects as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sound management with track record of creating value & exploration success
Exciting new Twin Hills discovery under accelerated development
Excellent location & jurisdiction in central Namibia
Fully funded with blue-chip shareholders & tight ownership
Large exploration pipeline & potential for regional consolidation
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Appendix
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Geological Setting of the Karibib Area
K

K’

Underwood 2020

Cross Section Through Karibib Basin

Underwood 2020
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Barking Dog Prospect:
10 RC/DD Holes
Mineralisation similar to
Twin Hills East, more drilling
needed to locate
prospective meta-greywacke
Clouds Target:
Ongoing infill and extension
drilling
Twin Hills West Prospect:
6 DD/RC Holes H-19
11m @ 1.16 g/t
11m @ 1.07 g/t
Complex structure requires
more drilling

Slide on next page

Twin Hills Central:
Majority of 2020 drilling
Infill, step-out and testing of
new ideas drilling

Twin Hills East Prospect:
1km of mineralisation
Alteration zone up to 100m wide
RC and diamond drilling in 2018
Best of 12m @ 1g/t

Section Lines & Recent Assay Results

OKR092
29m @ 1.07 g/t (31-60m)
50m @ 1.75 g/t (88-138)

OKR074
6m @ 1.15g/t (139-145m)
45m @ 1.07g/t (154-199m)
OKD116
113m @ 1.00g/t (279-392m)
Inc. 8m @ 1.18g/t
Inc. 17m @ 2.65g/t

OKD112
76m @ 1.09 g/t (220-295m)
Inc. 14m @ 1.91g/t
Inc. 11m @ 2.90g/t

OKD118
259m @ 0.83g/t (170-429m)
Inc. 48m @ 1.24g/t
Inc. 24m @ 124g/t
Inc. 13m @ 1.10g/t
OKR086
87m @ 0.62g/t (63-150m)
Inc. 31m @ 1.07g/t

OKD097
184m @ 1.12g/t (117-301m)
Inc. 81m @ 1.74g/t

OKD102
152m @ 0.79g/t (129-281m)
Inc. 33m @ 1.21g/t
Inc. 10m @ 1.33g/t
Inc. 8m @ 1.25g/t

OKR083
56m @ 0.79g/t (54-110m)
Inc. 27m @ 1.19g/t

OKR106
97m @ 0.65g/t (26-123m)
Inc. 10m @ 1.38g/t
Inc. 7m @ 1.40g/t
Inc. 20m @ 1.19g/t

Section 600100

(Host Rock)
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Section 600190
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Section 601050
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Clouds East Section
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Twin Hills Gold Discovery Summary
Located along crustal-scale lineament known as the Karibib Fault, on southern margin
of a turbidite basin folded into a tight syncline during the Damara Orogen
11km long system, part of >25km strike length of anomalous geochemistry along the
Karibib Fault; Au assay values increase towards the southwest; association with splays
and second and third order structures to the south of the Karibib fault
Quartz biotite schist-hosted and associated with hydrothermal alteration assemblage of
quartz - sericite - pyrrhotite - arsenopyrite- pyrite
High tenor gold anomalies (>100ppb) in calcrete. Bedrock testing via percussion fence
line drilling over high grade calcrete anomaly; tight correlation with surface calcrete values
validates the use of ‘top of calcrete’ as a sample medium; several bedrock assays over
0.5g/t with a peak value of 2.69g/t
Gold anomalies are spatially coincident with magnetic anomalies in data collected
during Q4 2018; causative body for magnetic anomalies is pyrrhotite mineralization in
hydrothermally altered quartz biotite schist
Most prospective portion of TH prospect is a structural jog on the margin of the
Dobbelsberg dome; Three magnetic splays, coincident with anomalous gold assays are
visible in the jog, with a combined width of over 1km
Recent confirmatory work (bedrock percussion drilling) and strike & width expansion was
completed before 7-hole diamond drill program resulted in Twin Hills Central discovery
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Geology & Mineralization
Sediment-hosted, orogenic (structurally controlled) Au deposit
Thick package of turbidites and calcareous sediments were
buried and deformed during the late Proterozoic Damara orogeny
Cm-scale quartz sulphide veins in schist

Metal bearing brines were expelled from the deep sedimentary
basin and driven towards the southern margin which is defined by
a basement cored anticline
Hydrothermal fluids were channelled upwards in the basin
margin fault and out into the lower stress splay structures

Brecciation and silicification in quartzite

Pyrrhotite in brecciated quartz vein

Gold deposition mainly in a zone of intense folding and faulting
adjacent to the basin margin.
Host rocks include biotite and muscovite schist (Au in quartz sulphide veins parallel or sub-parallel to foliation) and quartzite and
turbidite (Au in breccia, stockwork and cross cutting quartz –
sulphide veins)
Gold mineralization is associated with three sulphide phases,
namely pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite and pyrite

Arsenopyrite in cm scale veinlet in schist

Several zones of pervasive alteration and replacement by silicarich fluids and sulphides have been intersected. These
replacement zones appear to host higher gold grades
Detailed petrography & mineralogy samples submitted for better
understanding of the Au associations and deportment.

Pyrite on margin of breccia in quartzite
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Goldkuppe/Oasis/Wedge Drill Summary

Goldkuppe discovery
Historical discovery, ~22,000m drilling
$5m spent over 10 years
High Au grade, but wispy, thin lenses
in massive sulfides & carbonates, little
quartz veining

Wedge & Oasis targets:
• 1-2km apart within Osino target horizon (below carbonates)
• Oct 2018: 2500m diamond drill program to test continuity of
previously discovered Au mineralization
• 4-6 fences over ~400m strike
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Otjikoto East: Opening Up a New District
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Major Gold Deposit Types

Other type deposits:
generally veins with
lower tonnage /
higher grades

Twin Hills type-deposit:
generally disseminated,
higher tonnage/ lower grade

Source: Science Education Resource Centre, Carleton College
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For more information contact:
Julia Becker: Investor Relations Manager
Suite 810 - 789 West Pender Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 1H2
www.osinoresources.com
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